
Harding Starts
His Southern
Trip To-day

(^ Wednesday He Will Be
Guest of Birmingham at

City's Semi . Centennial
Anniversary Celebration

fo Get College Degree
tlmrsday Afternoon Presi¬
dent Will Speak at Grady
Monument in Atlanta
¦ye«* The Tribune's WosWnjIon Bureau
WASHINGTON'. Oct. 24. President

.¡Urdinf» invades the Solid South to-

a«rro*' for ft thre« days' stay, return-
.fg here Friday noon. Accompanied
¡¡«Sirs. Harding and a small party, he
ni.\ ¡**va for Birmingham at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning. The trip will be
jade on a special train. The commît¬
es of arrangements in Birmingham
ssd Atlanta have planned a strenuous

»refrain of speeches, exercises, re¬

viving of honorary degrees and sight¬
ing. It is the first trip the Presi¬
den, has made into ?°>J-i»«rn territory
since hi» inauguration.
fhe visit to Birmingham is in honor

pf the semi centennial anniversary of
the founding oï the. city. There tho
President will make his first address
prepared for the trip. It is planned
to arrive in Birmingham at 9 o'clock
Wednesday morning. There will be a

parade, in which the President will
take pai't. He will Inter be a luncheon
»test, at which Senator Underwood, of
Alabama, will present, him. In the
iftemoon he will attend the inaug-.iral
»eremonies of Birmingham College and
rtteive an L.L D. degree. Then he
«ill lay the cornerstone of the Masonic
Temple an« attend an industrial ex¬

hibit
Tho Presidential party will leave

Birmingham at midnight Wednesday
snd stop at Camp Benning, Ga., the
next morning. The President will in¬
spect the infantry officers' school and
¡sen proceed to Atlanta.
President Harding will spend the

jftemoon in Atlanta, take part in a

«arade, deliver an address at the
Grady Monument nnd board the train
{or the reTum trip to tho capital at
; o'clock Thursday nicht. He plans
being at his desk by li:30 o'clock Fri-
dsy morning.
Accompanying the President will be

Mrs. Harding. Senator and Mrs. Under¬
wood. Secretary of War Weeks. Secre¬
tary of the Interior Fall, Secretary of
the' President George B. Christian jr,
Brigadier General C. E. Sawyer, Colonel
C. 0. Sherill and Captain Ralston N.
Holmes, the Executive's military end
saval aides, respectively.

Oil Refuse Hearing To-day
Fr<m The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24. -Dock Com¬

missioner Murray Jrlulbfit and other
.ritnesses from New York and New.
Jersey will appear to-morrow before
the House Committee on Rivers and |
Harbors to urge favorable report of the
Appleby bill making illegal tho pollu-
tien of navigable, waters by refuse oil.
favor of this legislation are:
William A. Stevens, New Jersey State

Senator; Clarence J. Houseman, Mayor
i.f Lonf Brani-h. N. .]_.', William C. Wil¬
ton, Mayor of Perth Amboy, N. J.;
Kdvard Roche, representing the Far
Rcckaway, N. T., Board of Trade;
Frederick C. llickman, representing the
Atlantic City Chamber oi Commerce;
Divid M. Neuberger, secretary of the
interstate committee on the prevention
cf pollution of coast waters and
beaches; represe ífatives of the Migra¬
tory Fish and Game Association, the
New York Board of P'ire Underwriters,
the American Camp Protective Asso¬
ciation and the Sea Bright, N. J., Bench
Jersey coast, fishing interests; William
B. Bamford, Mayor of Belmar. N. J.,
and Dr. Jame»- William Marshall, vice-
president of the Ocean Grove Camp
Meeting Associaticn.
_._

Russians Freed by Hardins
Coins; Home at Comrades' Cost
Jacob Abrams, Hyman Lachowsky and

Samuel I.ipmati, three Russian* re-
'eaied from the Federal prison at At¬
lant» by President Harding on rendi¬
tion that they depart for Russia at
their own expensi arrived yesterday at
EHis Island. MoP.ie Steimer, released
«a the sam^ condition from the Mis¬
souri state prison at Jefferson City, Mo.,
will leave that institution to-day for
.'«w York-
The four Russians distributed leaflets

protesting against military interven¬
tion by the united States in Russia.
Harry Weinberger, attorney for the
Quartet, safl last night that funds to
P»ry the passacro of his clients to Russia
Me being n-.ised bv the Political Pris-
*«»' Defense and Relief Committee,
«' Broa'dway- The Russians must
Mil within a week.

Government A^ks Injunction
Against 24 Cement Dealers

CHICAGO, Oct. 24..A suit in equity
w enjoin the Midwest Cement CreditMd Statistic.-! Bureau from "keeping
"Pan unlawful combination and con-
»Piracy in restraint oí interstate trade
JM commerce in cement" was filed in
"ic Federal Court to-day by the gov-
ernjpent. Twentv-four firms are named
»* amendants. The defendants oper-*« thirty mills in Pennsylvania, Ohio,Michigan. Indiana. Illinois, Iowa, Mis-
»oun and Kentucky.
in ¿,nelv Per cent of the cement used
'"the Middle West is manufactured by¦** defendants," Assistant. United
jutes District Attorney MiJroy said,»»He then- output is one-third of all
Stat""10"1 mHliUfact«rcd i" the United
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Cordelia Biddle Duke's
Divorce Decree Signed

Court I pliolds Cruelty Chargeand Frees Her From Son
of Tobáceo King

Speeial Dispatch to The Tribune
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 24..A finaldecree in divorce waa handed down toMr3. Cordelia Biddle Duke, formerlyCordelia Biddle, daughter of Major andMrs. Anthony J. Drexcl Biddle, againstAngior B. Duke, in Common PleasCourt No. 1 to-day.Mrs. Duke charged cruelty in thesuit, which was not contested whenbefore a master. The muBter filed areport recommending the decree, whichwas approved by the court and signedto-d»y by Judges Patterson and Shoe¬maker.
Mrs. Duke parted suit against herhusband, who is tho son of tho tobaccoking, July 16. They were married inthis city in April, 1915, and have two

sons.

TVfrwnley and Aifl
Denied an Appeal;

Must Go to Jail
U. S. Supreme Court Refuses

to Review Conviction of
Nonpartisan League Lead¬
ers for Urging Disloyalty
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24..The Su¬

preme Court to-day refused a petition
of A. C. Townley and Joseph Gilbert,
president and manager, respectively, ofthe Nonpartisan League, for review oftheir conviction before Minnesotacourts on charges growing out of theiractivities in opposition to the war.The refusal of the court to considerthe case was announced by Chief Jus¬tice Taft, who gave mo explanation.The indictment ''on which Townleyand Gilbert were convicted chargedthat they opposed military enlistments,urged that the government be not as¬sisted in carrying on the war, or inthe sale of Liberty bonds, claiming thebonds were not safe investment be¬
cause "the United States soon would
bo bankrupt."The petition sought from the court
a writ of certiorari to the SupremeCourt of Minnesota which would have
ordered all the papers in the caseshere for review.
The Nonpartisan League is inter¬

ested in a second case on the SupremeCourt docket, involving validity of the
North Dakota law regulating grainelevators within the state. The lower
courts held the state legislation to be
in conflict with Federal statutes and a
restraint upon interstate commerce.

ST. PAUL, Oct. 24. .Townley and
Gilbert must serve a sentence of ninetydays in the Jackson County (Minne¬
sota) jail as a' result of the SupremeCourt's ruling. They were convicted in
July, 1910, of conspiracy to encouragedisloyalty during the war.

Gilbert, prior to his conviction in
Jackson County, was found guilty bythe Goodhuc County ("Minnesota) Dis¬
trict Court of violation of the state
espionage act, and, after exhausting all
avenues of appeal, went to jail in Red
Wing last February io serve a sen¬
tence of one year.
-».-i

Girl Who Shocked Atlantic City
Beach Escapes From Asylum

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 24..Word

was received from Trenton to-day that
Louise Rosine Johnson, erstwhile Cali¬
fornia writer, who created a scene on
the beach last summer when ordered
to roll up her stockings, had escapedfrom the state insane asylum.

Appearing on the beach in a one-
piece suit and with hosiery in the for¬
bidden fashion, Louise was ordered to|"roll 'cm up" or leave the beach. She
refused to do either and handed a po¬liceman several stiff rights and lefts
to the face.
Arriving at the city bastile, she still

further shocked the modesty of the
police by completely disrobing. Three
days later she was declared mentallyunbalanced and sent to the. state in¬
stitution.

Citizenship for All Indians
To Be Discussed in Convention
DETROIT, Oct. 24..Abolition of the

United States Indian Bureau and the
granting of full citizenship to all
American Indians will be the. chief
subjects considered at the interna¬
tional convention of American Indiens
to be held here October 25 to 31.

Delegates from each of the five hun¬
dred Indian tribes and others of the
race who have become prominent fig¬
ures iti American life are expected to
attend. The pipe of peace will be
smoked by the Indians and the city
officials at the opening f¡ess¡on. <>n
Saturday a native fete day will be ob¬
served.

Year-Old Baby Is Found
Deserted in a Hotel Room

An abandoned child, about one year
old, was discovered in room 109, on
the fourth floor of the Hotel Searboro,
at 206 West Forty-third Street, last
night. The room had been assigned
to a middle-aged couple who registered
as "Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of
Albany."
They checked out, according to tho

clerk, about 8 o'clock. An hour later
a chamber maid heard a child crying
in the room and opened it with a pass
key. The baby, cheaply dressed, was
found lying on the bed. The police
were notified and the infant was sent
to Bellevue Hospital.

Jerome, at

Hylan's Door,
Flays Police
(Continued from o;iiie »n»)

opportunities Rill Devery missed!It's grotesque."
Part of Mr. Jerome's speech follows:

"Honest John" Feels Good
"When I was in politics once theyhad a saying, handed down from thefathers, that people do not squeal un¬less they are hurt.
"When I came to read 'Honest John's'lucubration Saturday night, it seemedto me it must have pot under his hide.It was awfully unkind of him to forgetto mention who it was that was goingto deliver this $2,000. Tho other day I

went up to heudquarters, und I snid,'Henry Curran, where is that $2,000that I was to get for Saturdaynight?' and I did not get it, and it was
awfully unkind of him, when I was sonice and gentle in my remarks abouthim, not to tell ma where I was goingto go to collect.
"But I am going to go fast; I am

going to «et right down to brass tacks.
I am going to picture as near as I can jone little chapter.later more -full of'interest. I am going to tell you some I
little stories by the way which willillustrate how this 'plain business man'
has conducted the affairs of the Cityof New York since he was in.

"I see Mr. Hylan was charged by'The World' that his conduct had been
bad and that his record was foul and
disreputable. Mr. Hylan goes out and
says Jerome was a bad man. Jerome
betrayed the people. Well, I am not
running for Mayor, and, wicked man
as I am, as I know myself to be, I do
not sec why my being wicked should
qualify Honest John Hylan to be
Mayor of the. City of New York.
"And, you know, I hate this honest

stuff. Because I always think of myold.I won't, say friend, for he was
not 'exactly that, but tny old acquain¬
tance, Honest John Kelly, the notori¬
ous gambler in the City of New York.
I raided his place and found a falsa
front fifty-three-card faro box in It.
Now, John Kelly was not originallyHonest John. He wa3 a poor boy
originally. But now I am talking about
the gambler. He was originally a poorboy, and when he was n poor boy, how
honest he was I do not know.

"Honesty" Proved a Snare
"John Kelly was a shrewd fellow, and

he said 'all the gamblers here are
crooks, and if I can persuade the pub¬lic that I am an exception, that I ani
an honest gambler, I will stand at the jreceipts of the customs, etc' John cir¬
culated industriously around the com- Jmunity in our Borough of Manhattan,
We never had anything like that over
here. And after a while you heard all
about. Honest John Kelly, and a lot of
the Western come-ons and others were
attracted because he was Honest John
Kelly, with the false fi-ont fifty-thrce-
card faro box.
"One day a fellow came along and

punctured the thing. He said. 'Thpreis nothing honest about him but hisjname,' and that punctured Mr. Kelly. I
"Now, 1 do not think this man Hylanis so honest as lie would have us believe.

I do not mean to charge that he has got
graft. But he does not think honestly,and he was not honest with the electors jof this city when he got our votes bydenying his knowledge of Goslin, when
there is evidence in his own handwrit¬
ing against him.

"I do not think that quite fits Hylanfor Mayor of the City of New York,because I am promised $2,000 a night,Will he answer? No, he will not an-
s-.ver, because in days gone by in Tarn-jmany Hall they used to have what were
called fool killers, to go out and stopthese performances. People believed
that a man should not squeal, because
that was a sure sign that he was hurt.
They had one great witty sage and
that was William Devery, and he frave
them the soundest piece of advice in
what he said to the young cop that got
into trouble. He said: 'Young man,
when you are caught with the goods
on you you don't want to say nothing.' jAnd" that is what I think will be Mr.
Hylan's answer to these specific
charges.

Story of Police Doings
"My first little story, No. 1, con-

cerns the police. There was a fellow by
the name of Tighe on the police force,
He was found one night dead drunk
throe blocks off his post in the Borough
of Brooklyn- -right here in the Borough
of Brooklyn.-at a quarter of 3 in the
morning and he was so drunk
that he was lying down; he couldn't
stand up even at the foot of the stairs
of the west platform of the subway
station at Fiatbush Avenue and Nevins
Street. He was found guilty and his
sentence was a reprimand; and the sen¬
tence was finally approved by Commis¬
sion Enright on the 17th of October,
1918."
"Tighe has since gone to State's

Prison for not less than two years and
not more, than four years, sent there

¡by a Tammany Hall judge, and it stands
j forever to the credit of Judge Crane of
General Sessions, in the County ofj New York, that he had the courage to

¡send that fellow where he belonged
when no one knows better than Judge
Crane and Dick Enright and myself of
the influences behind that fellow.
"He had been saved before. He was

saved on the occasion after being found! dead drunk. And on another occasion
he clubbed a poor colored fellow whom
ho had arrested, and he clubbed him
over the head after this being found
drunk. He arrested this poor colored

j fellow and he. hit him several times
over the head with what the police
records call the baton, but we ordinary
people, call it the nightstick, but I want
to tell you people that the effects are
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just the same whether you are hit with
a baton or with a nightr-tick across
the head. And for this offense he had
been fined one day's pay by Mr. En¬
right, tho Police Commissioner--for
this little escapade after his little
drunken incident, but at lnst he has
been put away where the dogs won't
bite him.

"I want to contrast that little storywith the story of a certain SergeantEzekiel Keller. I always remember tho
story of the old lady when I say this
name, who used to say that she justused to love to hear her pastor saythe word Mesopotamia, because it
sounded so well, and there is some¬
thing about the name Ezekiel Kellerthat stands for the old-fashioned stuff.It always reminds me of that honest,
upstanding sergeant of police, get¬ting no recognition year after yearfrom the Police Department, but
quietly doing his duty und teachingthe young fellows to do their duty,and while I haven't yet made inquiriesto find out whether that picture ofE/.ekiel is true, that is the picture in
my mind of what Ezekiel Keller is.Perhaps he matches that picture.per¬haps not.
"Well, tho day of the Liberty Daymirado Ezekiel Keller was stationed atForty-second Street nnd Fifth Avenue,and his orders were to keep that lane-line right up to the curb. And oneHarriss, a millionaire Special DeputyPolice Commiesioner.-and have youc\er noticed how this Polico Depart¬ment, governed by this man of theplain people, this man a friend of the

poor, by Honest John, is tilled by po¬lico deputies all millionaires?
Police Deputy Breaks Lines

"According to tho testimony, Mr,Harriss rode right up and flashed hit-badge on this Ezekiel Keller, and when
he got up to Ezekiel at this Forty-second Street crossing where wo wert
all standing.we of the proletariat al
standing there waiting for the propelsignal to go across.and then MrHarriss, Special Deputy Police Com
missioner, said to Ezekiel he wanted t<
go acros^. 'You can't go across.' 'T an
a commissioner, a Deputy Police Com
missioner.' 'Then you ought to knov
better,' says Ezekiel, and he put hin
back, and they brought charges againshim for that.

"Harriss, if he had been a manif he had any rod blood running iihis veins at. all, and mind you, kno\v
ing that he was not on official policbusiness, he should have said, 'Yoi
are right, Sergeant,' and he shoul«
have reported him for promotion o
commendation at least, but instead o
that he brings charges against him
So Ezekial is tried and what happens? Ezekial is convicted on Har
riss's testimony.
"Hear this plaint of the speciadeputy millionaire Police Commis

sioner.oh, this is good stuff. This i
an extract from Harriss's testimony a
headquarters on the trial of Ezekiel
'And he didn't let me through unti
the line was open, and then I wen
with the other pedestrians acros
Forty-second Street.' Oh, infinite hu
miliation, that he should have rolle
around as Deputy Police Commissione
flashing his badge on the subwa
guards, when you and I are on line- 01
the humiliation of it.trtiat he shoul
have to go across with the other pedestrians!
"There 3s a curious feature aboi

this. It appears that in certain te
timony of Harriss's, and I am quotir
tin's, this is a peach.
"Harriss assigned, had assigned, s

automobile to Richard Enright, Est
and Richard Enright, Esq., under oat
testifies as follows: 'Q. And he, Ha
riss, has not given it to you?
Not yet. he would have given it to n
if 1 wanted it. I told him I wou
discusa that with him aiter I g
through with the office, and this is son
time away.' That is a picture, a pi
ture of this drunken loafer being re
rimanded, slapped on the wrist, wl
was found drunk ai. a quarter to
in the morning when he should ha
been protecting your homes over he
in Brooklyn. And this grizzly old se

gcant. getting twenty days becau
he did his duty towards this fell»
Harriss.
"Now the second little story.liti

story No. 2, which concerns two i
spectors, one inspector and a form

inspector of police. When Enright
came in there was a fellow by the
name of Costigan, a rough, upright,brave Irishman, and he was an inspec¬
tor of police in this city, and was con¬
stant in his assaults upon one of the
chief pillars of crime in this city.

Case of Costigan
"Now, Costigan had been in season

and out of season running down vice
and crime, and when Enright came in
he had the power to demote Costigan,and he demoted Costigan with no ex¬
planation. No adequate explanation at
all has* been given to the City of New
York why that was done. Now, remem¬
ber the drunken loafer Tighe. now in
Sing Sing, who got reprimanded, and
the decent sergeant who told my friend
Harrias to go back where he belonged,got twenty days. Din Costigan is de¬
moted.
"But take the other inspector, Dwyer,who was an Inspector when Enright

came in. Hc¿ is still an inspector. Now, |along in the year of Our Lord 1919,Inspector Dwyer having been reason¬
ably prosperous.I do not know why it
is so many of these cops become so
prosperous.Aleck Williams succeeded
in speculations in Japan; Byrnes was
fortunate in Wall Street. Far be it
from me to say it is dishonest, but
they get it. Inspector Dwyer became
reasonably prosperous apparently and
he bought a half interest in a hotel in
West Forty-ninth Street. Well, of
course, it is entirely proper to change
the name of a hotel. You might have
during the war desired to change it
from a German name to a French'name.
But this hotel was a regular old
chameleon on names.
"Now, it is true that over consider¬

able periods of time policemen were
stationed at the desk of that notel to
guard the citizens of New York. And
Mr. Richard Enright, testified on the
stand that during h'.s entire adminis¬
tration this place had been under
police surveillance, that anybody would
be surprised to know the number of
singio men and their wives and single
women and their husbands who had
registered at that hotel. Now, that is
a sample of Dick Enright's humor.

Dwells on Dwyer Case
"But let us see what this signifies to

the people of New York. Costigan had
been demoted. Dwyer was running a
house which had been constantly under
Enright's surveillance for four years
lacking these few months. But Dwyei
had never been demoted, nor, as far as
Enright's testimony shows, never hat:
he been jacked up. My gracious, ho»,\
old Devery must squirm! What oppor¬
tunities he missed! Police protection
paid police protection. What does it
amount to'.' You know that if it dir
not make you so boiling mad it wouh
be positively funny.grotesque. Whyit gets you. You know you eanno;
stand for such things. There is om
more little story before I quit, bui
there are more of these later.

"This story needs no comment. It b.
of tragic intensity. It needs nothintjto add to it. It will be read to yoiwhole from the police records, am
then you may judge of it for yoursel
and how efficient a man Honest Join
Ilvaln placed in office when he placeiRichard Enright there, and you cai
judge from this and those two othe
little stories how much encouragementhere can be to the thousands of decen
young men, bright young fellows, o
the police force to-day, that are study
ing nights, because those of you wh
know the police at all know that th
rank and file of young fellows are at
tending night schools. They aro takin
ail sorts of courses; they arc trying t
get their promotion by honest and dc
eent efforts. To-day the police fore
stands nearer the Fire Departmen
with its courage and bravery than i
ever did before. What encouragemer

jean they get from this story? I wi
read to you :

Morales Confirmed by Senate
| WASHINGTON, Oct 24..The non

ination of Franklin E. Morales, of Ne
j Jersey, to be American Minister 1

j Honduras was confirmed to-night b
' the Senate.

House Adopts
Bill to Refund
Debt, 199-117

Attempt to Limit Power of
Commission by Calling for
Final Approval by Con¬
gress Fails by 185 to 131.

Six Amendments Downed

Mondell Says Europe Will:
Pay, and Warns Against
Taking Severe Measures
Prom '¡'lie Tribune's Waahlntyton Bureau

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24..After re¬

fusing on a close vote to require that
the terms of any settlement of a debt
to the United States be submitted to
Congress for approval before definite
-tops may be taken, the House to-night
ad pted, by 199 to 117, the foreign
debt refunding bill. The measure w»ald
create a commission of five, headed by
Secretary Mellon, with power to re¬
fund or convert the obligations of
foreign governments.
The attempt to so restrict the

commission was the only substantial
light made against the bill. The de-1
mand came from a solid Democratic'
side and was joined by a scattering of
Republican members, as shown by tho
result of tho vote on a motion to re-
commit the bill with orders to amend
with the provision dealing with final
settlements. The motion was made
l>y Representative James W. Collier,
Democrat, of Mississippi, leader of the
opposition, and defeated by 185 to 131.

Frear Motion Voted Down
Several members of both sides sought

to amend the measure in other ways.
Representative James A. Frear, Re-
publican, of Wisconsin, was the spon-
;or of an amendment providing that'
payments of interest should be at a:
rate not less than 5 per cent. Majority
leaders opposed the motion, declaring
that the cotnrnission be unhampered
und that it could be trusted to settle
with debtor nations only, on the most
advantageous terms. The Frear motion
was lost on a vote of 128 to 68.
A substitute amendment for the

Frear proposal, offered by Representa-
tive Eugene Black, Democrat, of Texas,
which asked that all the debts be paid
within thirty-five years and that in¬
terest be at the rate of 4 per cent, was
defeated on a viva voce vote.
Representative Collier's original

effort to require that the terms of any
agreement be first submitted to Con¬
gress was also contained in an amend¬
ment, which was eliminated on points
of order by Representatives Longworth,
of Ohio, and Stafford, of Wisconsin,
sustained by the chair.
Representative George Holden Tink-

ham, Republican, of Massachusetts, was
the author of still nnothe.f' amendment
turned down by the House,' It specifiedthat interest payments should not bo
deferred for more than two years.

Fish Would Aid Soldiers
A fight was made by Representative

Hamilton Fish jr., Republican, of New
York, to include in the mçKsure a pro¬vision that all interest payments should
be used for adjusting compensation of
ex-service men. He argued that such
a move would largely offset "inspired

TUB"HOME" Jof Automobile lonnrane* fCHESTER M.
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Importers and Dealers offering for sale Infringements of
United States Re-issued Letters patent No. 13093, the
basic patent owned by thisCompany, which patent covers
all methods of reinforcing the glass filler within the
vacuum chamber (without which vacuum bottles are
worthless) will, from and after this date be vigorously
prosecuted in the United States Courts.
The following suits have been filed:
American Steel Export Co.

New York City
Harris Glass Company
(Maurice Harria) Brooklyn, N. Y.

Carl P. and Sidney H. Gobay

Heyraan-Weil Company

(Trading a»:
New York City

American Vacuum Bottle &. Tray Co.)

The American manufacturers of Universal," "Hot-A-Kold" and "Icy-Hot"Bottles are licensed under the above Re-issued United States Letters patent.
Thermos and vacuum bottles, manufactured by this Company and its Licensees,retail at pre-war prices, namely:

PINT SIZE
QUART SIZE

$1.50 up
$2.50 up

Your attention is called to the fact that cheap German importations offered at thistime permit the leakage of liquids between the glass filler and the metal case.They employ as a filling between the glass filler and the metal case a corrugatedpaper lining. The fillers are not protected within the case by a metal, sanitary,spring shock absorber. The use of corrugated paper is condemned by physiciansand Boards of Health in the leading cities of the country. The absence of thespring shock absorber in vacuum bottles greatly increases breakage in the handsof the user.

AMERICAN THERMOS BOTTLE CO.
Founders of the Thermos and Vacuum Bottle Industry in America

366 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK

§

pF-'j[)«>^anda" in Europe for having the
interest payments canceled. His
amendment was lost on a, point of or-
der made by Mr. Fordney, who said he
would seek action on a bonus bill "of
a more substantial character" during
the winter session.

In summing up the arguments for
adoption of the bill Representative
Mondell declared there can be no doubt
of England's ability to pay, or that she
will pay. "With regard to France, our
next largest debtor," he said, "the
situation is not so favorable.
"We should approach this entire

matter without any thought of reliev-
ing our European debtors from the
payment of the principal of their obli¬
gations. These obligations should be
paid, and so far as the obligations due
U8 from the major powers of Europe
are concerned, they will be paid.

"It may be neces-sary to be very
easy and very lenient with some of
these debtors, some of the smaller
countries of Europe, ¡n the matter of
interest charges. It may be wise for
us to demand the last ounce of the
pound of flesh, but I doubt it."

Contest Over Will of
Mrs. McKinley's Nephew
Widow of G. S. Barber. Left

Nothing, Opposes Probate
in New York State

Mrs. Bérnice Barber, of Sucasunna,
N. J., filed objections in the Surro-
gates' Court yesterday to the probate
of the will of her husband. George
S&xton Barber; who died August 1 last.
Mr. Barber was a nephew of the wife
of President McKinley. The will was
filed by the decedent's brother, Wü-
liam McK. Barber, of 314 Eighth Ave-
nue. Brooklyn, who, with two other
brothers and three sisters, are bene-
ficic.ries. The instrument, executed on
March 23, 1916, makes no mention of
the widow.

Mrs. Barber is objecting to the pro¬
bate of the will in this state on the
ground that her husband'a home was
in Dover, N. J., and that local courts
lack jurisdiction because Mr. Barber
left no property here.

Mr. and Mrs. Barber lived apart for
several years. In 1918 they filed
counter suits for divorce, the court
refusing to grant a decree to cither.

Marylanders Assemble
Captain Charles Preston. U. S. N.,

commanding the United States steam¬
ship Maryland, and his staff were honor
guests last night at a meeting of the
Maryland Society at the Waldorf-
Astoria. Herbert Noble presided.
Swepson Earle was principal speaker.

ADVERTISEMENT

No Need to Suffer j
From Tender Feet,
Simple ways to keep feet

feeling fine
'TMRED, aching feet are a needle«
.*¦ handicap. You can free yourself
from constant nervous strain and an¬
noyance from smarting and excesci've
perspiration. ¡
Thank:; to scientists who have

made a study of the feet. Bluc-jey
Treatment is now bringing relief to men
and women everywhere.
A refreshing, deodorant bath witin

Blue-jay Foot Soap, a cooling, soothing
massage with Blue-jay Foot Relief, and
thenalightcoatingofBlue-jayFootPow¬
der.thrs is bliss for tired, aching feet.

Write for free booklet." The Proper
Care of the Feet".to Bauer ft» Black,
Chicago.
Your druggist has

Blue-jay
Foot Treatment

keeps feet feeling fine
a Bauer & Black product

PAÏN AGES YOU-
Sharkfor
rheumatism
lumbago
sciatica
neuralgia
sprains
strains
weak backs
stiffjoints

At »Ü dro«uts,¿5c»70cfM49

United Electric Service
is supplied to the

98th STREET AND BROADWAY

A fourteen story ultra-modern apart¬
ment dwelling recently erected in
one of the finest residential sections
of the city.
The owners and builders are the
Broadway and Ninety-eighth Street
Realty Corporation, Harry Schiff,President; the architects, Schwartz
& Gross, and the electrical contrac¬
tors, Wimpie Electric Co., Inc.

If'hen tn need of Electric Light or Power Service,call Stuyvesant 4q8o. Your requirements, whether
large or small, will receive the prompt attention of

our Commercial Department representatives.

t5he United Electric
o«*/ Power Co.

1*0 last itth St., NowYork.
89th Street aad Broadway

POLITICAL POLITICAL

AN APPEAL BY

WILLIAM H. CHOROSH
Candidate for Justice of the City CourtTo my friends and supporters:.I need the earnest and diligent co-operation of all my friendsand supporters in thi3 campaign.In a teritory as large as the entire Boroughs of Manhattanand the Bronx, it is impossible for me to communicate with all ofmy supporters, anxious as I run to do so, and hence, I take thi3means of expressing my gratitude for whatever they are doir.p: inmy behalf in this campaign, and Ï hereby respectively request ;illthose who can assist me at rhis time, to drop a line to my head¬quarters at the Murray Ilill Motel, 41st St. & Park Ave., givingtheir full names, addresses and telephone numbers.

THE TIME IS VERY SHORTA LINE FROM YOU WILL BE APPRECIATED.DO IT NOW
Very sincerely yours,(Signed) WILLIAM H. CHOROSH


